We are excited about the positive response to our new planned giving e-news! Our goal is to provide
interesting and helpful articles to inform your long-term planning about personal finances and philanthropy.
How can you most effectively support the causes that matter to you at every stage of life? In this issue, we
cover the ease of online giving and affordable ways to contribute to your favorite organizations — like the
AMCP Foundation! Plus, we have a tool just for our readers: a checklist to conduct an annual review of
your estate plan. Email us with suggestions for topics to include in Aligning Tomorrow's Pathways.

Why You Need to Review Your Plan
Today
Take time to review your estate plan at least
once a year so that it reflects any changes in
your life.
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Donate Now

View the Checklist
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Personal Estate Planning
Kit
Donor Appreciation

We Make It Easy and Affordable to Give
Review this list of questions to help you craft an
estate plan and discover how you can fit AMCP
Foundation into your plans.

Giving Opportunities
AMCP Foundation

See Simple Options

Adjust Your Plans for Every Stage of Life

I'm Here to Help

As your life changes, so should your plans for the
future.

Paula J. Eichenbrenner, CAE

Discover Smart Planning

Executive Director
703.684.2600 ext. 605
paula@amcpfoundation.org

Click Your Way to a Better Future
If you've read this far in our email, you already have
the skill set needed to master online giving.
Get Started

Your Next Steps

Download the guide:
Change Lives With
Life Insurance.

Visit our website to
learn how you can
easily make a
difference.

Contact us to discuss
your options for
supporting the work of
AMCP Foundation.

AMCP Foundation | 675 North Washington Street, Suite 220 | Alexandria, VA 22314
AMCP Foundation respects your online time and privacy.
If you no longer wish to receive this planned giving eNewsletter, please click unsubscribe.

